TAMPERE KUPLII
COMICS FESTIVAL
18.–22.3.2020, Tampere
Tampere Kuplii is a feel-good comics
festival for everybody interested in
comics and graphic novels. The festival
is free of charge for the attendees, and
everyone from toddlers to senior
citizens is welcome.
2020.tamperekuplii.fi

TOMATOES!
TOMATOES!
STAND UP FESTIVAL

ART FESTIVO

20.–21.3.2020, Tampere

26.3.–3.4.2020, Parkano & Kihniö

Ready for a good laugh? Since 2002,
Tomatoes! Tomatoes! has been the
flagship event for Finnish stand-up
comedy. The festival takes place in
Tampere and Hämeenlinna, and it
presents all the top comedians of the
peculiar and humorous country. Fun
times quaranteed!

Art Festivo was founded in 1994 to
celebrate classical music and especially
flute in the scenic surroundings of
northern Tampere Region. The festival
is focused on artistically ambitious
concerts, but it also offers
miscellaneous cultural experiences for
every age and every taste.

www.tomaattejatomaatteja.com

www.artfestivo.fi

MUKAMAS
INTERNATIONAL PUPPET
THEATRE FESTIVAL
12.–16.5.2020, Tampere
Mukamas festival presents the
preeminent artists of modern puppetry
from all over the world, and the
programme is full of visually
enthralling performances for both
adults and children. The festival is
being organized every other year in the
pittoresque Pispala area by Theatre
Mukamas, a professional puppet theatre
celebrating their 20th anniversary
during the season 2019–2020.
www.mukamasfestival.com

TAMPERE
DANCE CURRENT –
CONTEMPORARY
DANCE FESTIVAL
26.–31.5.2019, Tampere
Dance Current Festival presents artists
from the pinnacle of Finnish
contemporary dance in a thorough
review of the present state of this art
form. Besides impressive stage
performances, the programme includes
dance film screenings, public
discussions, club events, and street
performances.
www.tanssivirtaa.net

TAMPERE
GUITAR FESTIVAL
3.–7.6.2020, Tampere
The 16th International Tampere Guitar
Festival presents the gems of acoustic
guitar from home and abroad. Guitar
music heard in several venues and from
many genres will be offering a variety
of experiences. Various guitar courses,
lectures, workshops and an
International Classical Guitar
Competition of Finland complement
the programme in which half of the
events are cost-free.
www.tgf.fi

ANNIKKI POETRY
FESTIVAL
5.–6.6.2020, Tampere
In 2003, the residents of Annikki
Wooden Quarter in Tampere founded a
poetry event in their yard. Since then,
Annikki Poetry Festival has developed
into one of Finland's most significant
poetry events and original cultural
festivals with high profile international
performers. It has also spawned
Annikki OFF, a three-day series of
events around the city.
www.annikinkatu.net/runofestivaali
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PENTINKULMA
LITERATURE FESTIVAL

TAPSAN
TAHDIT

26.7.–2.8.2020, Urjala

6.–9.8.2020, Nokia

Pentinkulma Literature Festival is a
famous Finnish literature event held
once a year at the end of July in Urjala.
The festival has been running since
1978 in the author Väinö Linna’s
village of birth – the idyllic rural
setting of Under the North Star trilogy. The lively programme consists
of author interviews, discussions &
seminars, live poetry, workshops, and
concerts.
www.pentinkulmanpaivat.fi

Pop and schlager music festival Tapsan
Tahdit is held in Nokia, 15 kilometres
from Tampere. The festival focuses on
Finnish music, and since 2001 a special
Iskelmä Finlandia (”Schlager
Finlandia”) prize has been awarded
every year at the event to acknowledge
and credit artists leading the way in the
Finnish schlager, pop, and
entertainment industry.

MÄNTTÄ
MUSIC FESTIVAL
4.–8.8.2020, Mänttä-V ilppula
Mänttä Music Festival is the leading
annual piano festival in Finland and
it seeks to promote especially young
pianist generation in midst of
international top musicians. Since 2011
international piano master classes
have been organized at the same time
with the festival in Mänttä. The Artistic
Director of the festival is
pianist Niklas Pokki.
www.mantanmusiikkijuhlat.fi

www.tapsantahdit.fi

BLOCKFEST
21.-22.8.2020, Tampere
Blockfest is the biggest hip hop festival in
the Nordic countries, and since the
beginning in 2008, it has grown from a
small club event to a festival with over
70000 visitors. Blockfest is also known for
selling out each year in advance, already
12 years in a row. The programme
features top names of national and
international rap, r’n-b, and hip hop, and
the festival has brought on stage dozens
of world-famous artists such as Wu-Tang
Clan, Snoop Dogg, Ice Cube, Nas, A$AP
Rocky, Wiz Khalifa, and Post Malone.
www.blockfest.fi

TAMPERRADA
PINTXO FIESTA
17.–21.8.2020, Tampere
Tamperrada is a food festival presenting
the culinary arts of the restaurants in
Tampere. The event focuses on spanish
‘pintxos’, which are small, individually
served finger snacks. Pintxos are an
essential part of Basque culture, and after
seven years of Tamperrada Pintxofiesta,
Tampere has slowly gained reputation as
the San Sebastian of Finland. More than
60 local restaurants take part in the
competition for the best pintxo, and
judges choose the winner evaluating three
criteria: taste, aesthetics, and innovation.
www.tamperrada.fi

BACKLIGHT
PHOTO FESTIVAL

WORLD
OF TANGO

June–October 2020, Tampere

18.–20.9.2020, Tampere

The 16th Backlight Photo Festival
examines the multiplicity of our
world’s realities and boosts discussion
between art photography, science, and
technology in photographic works and
installations as well as augmented
reality, virtual reality and multimedia
projects. The themes of three main
exhibitions are photography & space,
related realities, and visual catalysts.

World of Tango Festival is an
international culture festival that takes
place in the heart of Tampere. World
of Tango is not only about tango but
also a hub of many other styles of
urban folk music such as jazz, folk and
different styles of world music. The
audience is invited to enjoy concerts
and dance events, take part in tango
lessons, visit art exhibitions, poetry
events and seminars.

www.backlight.fi

LOST
IN MUSIC
October 2020, Tampere
"Every band wants to be found." Lost In
Music takes over all central live venues
and clubs of Tampere and showcases
new and rising pop, hip hop, rock, indie
and metal bands, not forgetting world
music and experimental music. Lost In
Music is a unique live music festival
with its broad selection of cutting edge
music unparalleled in Finland.
www.lostinmusic.fi

www.worldoftango.net

URJALA SOIKOON!
CHAMBER MUSIC
FESTIVAL
November 2020, Urjala
Urjala Soikoon! brightens up the
darkening winter season with
charming live music dinners, where
classical chamber music is served
alongside with delicious Finnish food.
The festival's artistic director is
violinist Teemu Kupiainen.
www.urjalasoikoon.fi

